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the scope and environment of financial management an introduction to the foundations of financial management the
financial markets and interest rates understanding financial statements and cash flows evaluating a firm s financial
performance the valuation of financial assets the time value of money the meaning and measurement of risk and return the
valuation and characteristics of bonds the valuation and characteristics of stock the cost of capital investment in long term
assets capital budgeting techniques and practice cash flows and other topics in capital budgeting capital structure and
dividend policy determining the financing mix dividend policy and internal financing working capital management and
international business finance short term financial planning working capital management international business finance
glossary indexes for undergraduate corporate finance courses the five key principles for the foundations of finance
foundations of finance retains its foundational approach to the key concepts of finance bolstered by real world vignettes
cases and problem exercises utilising five principles which are presented at the beginning of the book and applied
throughout the authors introduce a multi step approach to financial problem solving that appeals to students at all levels
math and numerical skills as with previous editions the 10th edition global edition focuses on valuation and opens every
chapter with a vignette based on financial decisions faced by contemporary real world companies and firms revised and
updated the text features new lecture videos financial thinking user feedback and changes inspired by the passage of the
tax cuts and jobs act of 2017 in the united states of america so students are well equipped to effectively deal with financial
problems in an ever changing financial environment for undergraduate and mba courses in accounting and finance gain a
complete grounding in accounting and finance and develop skills to work with financial information accounting and finance
an introduction 10th edition by eddie mclaney and peter atrill contains all the information on accounting and finance you
need to start your career in business with an emphasis on introducing topics in a step by step and accessible way you will
be taught how to understand and use financial information and reports and will gain an appreciation of the key roles that
both accounting and finance have to play in business decision making this bestselling text continues to be popular in
universities and business schools and makes the experience of learning about accounting and finance relevant and
practical through its use of real numerical accounting techniques the inclusion of important international financial
standards an increased number of activities to encourage learning in an active way and through a range of relevant real
world examples many of which are new to this edition covering financial accounting management accounting and financial
management in a single text this book is focused on providing you with the tools you need to make informed successful
business decisions also available with mylab accounting mylabtm is the teaching and learning platform that empowers you
to reach every student by combining trusted author content with digital tools and a flexible platform mylab personalizes
the learning experience and improves results for each student mylab accounting for this textbook includes over 1700
questions now including a larger number of algorithmic questions more than 300 that require different numerical
responses from different students learn more about mylab accounting note mylab accounting is not included students if
mylab accounting is a recommended mandatory component of the course please ask your instructor for the correct isbn
and course id mylab accounting should only be purchased when required by an instructor instructors contact your pearson
representative for more information pearson the world s learning company provides a textbook in international finance
featuring a chapter on political risk and increased coverage of the markets principles of corporate finance is the worldwide
leading text that describes the theory and practice of corporate finance throughout the book the authors show how
managers use financial theory to solve practical problems and as a way to respond to change by showing not just how but
why companies and management act as they do this text is a valued reference for thousands of practicing financial
managers the tenth edition has been rewritten refreshed and fully updated to reflect the recent financial crisis and is now
accompanied by connect finance an exciting new homework management system chronicles the evolution of finance from
its origins in mesopotamia to the modern world s most recent upheavals covering such topics as the stock market bubble
that prompted the french revolution and the theories behind common investment vehicles were you looking for the book
with access to myaccountinglab this product is the book alone and does not come with access to myaccountinglab buy
accounting and finance for non specialists tenth edition by peter atrill and eddie mclaney with myaccountinglab access
card 5e isbn 9781292135601 if you need access to mylab as well and save money on this resource you will also need a
course id from your instructor to access myaccountinglab the 10th edition of this market leading text offers an accessible
effective introduction to key accounting and finance topics if you are new to accounting or are studying a degree in
accounting this book will help you get to grips with the important principles of accounting and how to apply your learning
to real world business scenarios in a user friendly manner principles of corporate finance is the worldwide leading text that
describes the theory and practice of corporate finance throughout the book the authors show how managers use financial
theory to solve practical problems and as a way to respond to change by showing not just how but why companies and
management act as they do this text is a valued reference for thousands of practicing financial managers the tenth edition
has been rewritten refreshed and fully updated to reflect the recent financial crisis and is now accompanied by connect
finance an exciting new homework management system the tenth edition of financial management is a comprehensive and
up to date text that presents the central themes and concerns of corporate financial management it presents an analytical
approach to corporate finance decision making it is the most contemporary indian book available it helps readers develop a
thorough understanding of the theories and concepts in a systematic way this new edition is specially designed to keep
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pace with the dramatic transformation of india s business and financial scenario the book captures a well rounded
description of tax and regulatory framework various issues in financial management and a discussion of financial
management practices with adequate treatment of analytical tools company accounting 10th edition has been thoroughly
updated to reflect the various and ongoing reforms as a result of australia s adoption of international financial reporting
standards containing several all new chapters this edition provides an authoritative and reliable overview of the various
changes required within the framework and a selection of key accounting standards governing corporate entities the text
provides students with a comprehensive overview of the practice and principles of company accounting and helps them
develop the practical grounding to reinforce their understanding the 10th edition presents essential must know
information on accounting for a corporate entity and the requirements for externally disclosing the financial position of the
entity company accounting 10th edition retains the hallmark features seen in previous editions of the title including a high
attention to detail practical application of accounting standards provision of a conceptual basis and depth of analysis
financial accounting 10th edition by jamie pratt and michael peters provides students with a clear understanding of
financial accounting by framing accounting processes in the context of real world business practices it builds solid
foundations in the mechanics of preparing the financial statements and the theories underlying the accounting measures of
performance so that students can clearly understand the economic consequences associated with financial accounting
choices pratt peters financial accounting explores key themes of measurement decision making and economic factors
publisher description this guide gives students a complete learning resource it includes solutions to all practice problems
and challenge problems from the text an introduction to each chapter key concepts examples chapter summaries and
chapter exercises with solutions multinational business finance renowned for its authoritative coverage and clear
explanations of contemporary international finance enters its tenth edition as the market leading textbook in international
finance from budgeting saving and getting out of debt to making timely investment choices and planning for the future
personal finance for dummies 10th edition provides fiscally conscious readers with the tools they need to take control of
their financial life personal finance for dummies 10th edition shows readers how to take stock of their financial situation
updates include setting realistic money goals in challenging economies so you can create a solid path for financial success
choosing a bank and why it matters updated coverage of health insurance marketplace and subsidy changes the latest in
fintech solutions and options updated coverage of tax law changes updated investing recommendations and strategies
expanded coverage of self employed retirement account options including 401 k s reward credit cards worth it expand and
updated coverage of higher ed options costs and benefits career value updated analysis of real estate markets and high
home prices in popular areas how to get a mortgage fundamental accounting principles remains the most successful
introductory accounting text in canada the 10th canadian edition benefits from a winning new author team and a research
and development process that is unprecedented in canadian college publishing the result is a highly market driven text
that responds to the evolving needs of today s classroom the text s hallmarks readability superior problem material and
high production value have been expanded and improved reflecting extensive user and reviewer feedback with a sole
proprietor focus the text patiently brings the student into the accounting cycle and the key financial statements with an
appreciation for the role and importance of the accounting function stressed throughout picking up accounting as a
language and as a skill will add credibility to your cv and enhance your employability any job role you may be involved with
from an hr manager to investment banker to a self employed musician they all require and are done better with a basic
grasp and understanding of accounting to be able to make financially sound decisions on a daily basis warren buffet is an
example not an accountant but making a good use of accounting in his investment and business dealings to notable success
make the most of your financial future with this exclusive title only available at barnes noble financial worries never seem
to end how much money do you need to save for retirement what is the best way to get out of debt do you really need an
emergency fund this exclusive b n title answers all of these questions and more with clear practical advice from recognized
financial expert eric tyson with the countless tips and down to earth explanations you ll find everything you need to know
to put your money to work for you money and capital markets 10th edition by peter rose and milton marquis provides a
thorough and comprehensive view of the whole financial system all the major types of financial institutions and financial
instruments present today are discussed along with how and why the system of money and capital markets is changing
money and capital markets also provides a descriptive explanation of how interest rates and security values are determined
it discusses the current and future trends of the globalization of financial markets the ongoing consolidation of the
financial institutions sector and recent efforts to protect consumer privacy in the financial services field introduces you to
the principles of finance that are relevant to australia this book embraces the effects of the dividend imputation system it
also includes chapters on the tax system and also those that build up the implications of the imputation system for returns
to investors investment decisions financing decisions and dividend decisions in this upper level undergraduate text david
hyman delivers a solid economics oriented approach to public finance and public policy the 10th edition of public finance
addresses public issues that will confront the united states and other nations throughout the new millennium dr hyman
first emphasizes the economic theory of public goods and how to best provide them he then builds in relevant applications
to illustrate the main economics points and ensure solid understanding packed with timely real world examples this text
sparks lively discussion and debate with its convincing coverage of hot topics using the latest government statistics and
recent scholarly research important notice media content referenced within the product description or the product text
may not be available in the ebook version multinational financial management 10th edition provides corporate managers
with a conceptual framework within which the key financial decisions of the multinational firm can be analyzed it contains
charts and illustrations of corporate practice that are designed to highlight specific techniques numerous real world
examples and vignettes provide actual applications of financial concepts and theories seven longer illustrations of actual
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company practices appear at the end of key chapters to demonstrate different aspects of international financial
management corporate managers will also benefit from the mini cases in each chapter that illustrate important concepts な
ぜあの商品は売れなかったのか 世界の経営思想家トップ50 thinkers50 連続1位 破壊的イノベーション論 の提唱者 クリステンセン教授による 待望の最新刊 顧客が 商品Ａを選択して購入する ということは 片づける
べき仕事 ジョブ のためにＡを雇用 ハイア する ことである イノベーションのジレンマ の著者による 21世紀のベスト オブ ビジネス書 イノベーションの成否を分けるのは 顧客データ この層はあの層と類似性が高い 顧客
の68 が商品bより商品aを好むetc や 市場分析 スプレッドシートに表れる数字ではない 鍵は 顧客の片づけたいジョブ 用事 仕事 にある 世界で最も影響力のある経営学者クレイトン クリステンセンが 人がモノを買う行為
そのもののメカニズムを解き明かす 予測可能で優れたイノベーションの創り方 顧客が商品を買うこととは 片づいていない ジョブ 用事 仕事 を解決するために何かを 雇用 することである ビッグデータは顧客が 誰か を教えてく
れても なぜ 買うのかは教えてくれない 数値化できない 因果関係 にこそ 成功するイノベーションの鍵がある 自社製品も他社製品も買っていない 無消費者 を取り込め 本書で取り上げる事例 イケア ゼネラルモーターズ gm
サザンニューハンプシャー大学 プロクター ギャンブル p g エアビーアンドビー アマゾン他 目次より 序章 この本を 雇用 する理由まちがったことに上達する どんなジョブのためにそのプロダクトを 雇用 したのか 第１部 ジョ
ブ理論の概要 第１章 ミルクシェイクのジレンマ朝のミルクシェイク マーガリンのレジュメ ジョブ理論とイノベーション 第２章 プロダクトではなく プログレス 何を ではなく どう 考えるか ジョブの定義 機能面 社会面 感情面
の複雑さ ジョブとは何か ジョブでないもの ジョブを見きわめるには 競争の勢力図の変化 ジョブ理論の限界 コペルニクス的転回 第３章 埋もれているジョブ無と競争する ジョブの適用範囲は深くて広い Ｂ２Ｂにおけるジョブ 価
格２倍で機能半分 顧客の人生に寄り添う 第２部 ジョブ理論の奥行きと可能性 第４章 ジョブ ハンティングジョブはどこにある １生活に身近なジョブを探す ２無消費と競争する ３間に合わせの対処策 ４できれば避けたいこと ５
意外な使われ方 感情面の配慮 魔法は必要ない 第５章 顧客が言わないことを聞き取る顧客のストーリーをつくる マットレス購入までの道程 衝動買いの裏に アドビルかレッドブルか 新しいマットレスか ジョブとインサイト 第６
章 レジュメを書くジョブを解読する 体験とプレミアム価格 障害物を取り除く ウーバーの体験 ジョブに適していることをどう伝えるか パーパスブランド 第３部 片づけるべきジョブ の組織 第７章 ジョブ中心の統合秘伝のソース
ジョブ中心に組織をつくる 測れることは実行できる オンスターのジョブ 第８章 ジョブから目を離さないイノベーションのデータの３つの誤謬 １能動的データと受動的データの誤謬 ２見かけ上の成長の誤謬 ３確証データの誤謬
データの出所が問題をつくり出す 受動的なデータを能動的に捕まえる 第９章 ジョブを中心とした組織 直観的な作戦ノート 両面コンパス だいじなことを測定する ジョブがすべてを変えた 文脈を見失わない 第10章 ジョブ理論
のこれから本当に理論と呼べるのか 理論が 誤って いるとき 理論の限界 ジョブ理論の適用範囲の深さと広さ 個人的なジョブ 公教育 医療 人生のジョブ ジョブ理論とともに 謝辞日本語版解説索引
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Foundations of Finance
2019

the scope and environment of financial management an introduction to the foundations of financial management the
financial markets and interest rates understanding financial statements and cash flows evaluating a firm s financial
performance the valuation of financial assets the time value of money the meaning and measurement of risk and return the
valuation and characteristics of bonds the valuation and characteristics of stock the cost of capital investment in long term
assets capital budgeting techniques and practice cash flows and other topics in capital budgeting capital structure and
dividend policy determining the financing mix dividend policy and internal financing working capital management and
international business finance short term financial planning working capital management international business finance
glossary indexes

Foundations of Finance, Global Edition
2019-08-22

for undergraduate corporate finance courses the five key principles for the foundations of finance foundations of finance
retains its foundational approach to the key concepts of finance bolstered by real world vignettes cases and problem
exercises utilising five principles which are presented at the beginning of the book and applied throughout the authors
introduce a multi step approach to financial problem solving that appeals to students at all levels math and numerical skills
as with previous editions the 10th edition global edition focuses on valuation and opens every chapter with a vignette
based on financial decisions faced by contemporary real world companies and firms revised and updated the text features
new lecture videos financial thinking user feedback and changes inspired by the passage of the tax cuts and jobs act of
2017 in the united states of america so students are well equipped to effectively deal with financial problems in an ever
changing financial environment

Corporate Finance
2012-09-27

for undergraduate and mba courses in accounting and finance gain a complete grounding in accounting and finance and
develop skills to work with financial information accounting and finance an introduction 10th edition by eddie mclaney and
peter atrill contains all the information on accounting and finance you need to start your career in business with an
emphasis on introducing topics in a step by step and accessible way you will be taught how to understand and use financial
information and reports and will gain an appreciation of the key roles that both accounting and finance have to play in
business decision making this bestselling text continues to be popular in universities and business schools and makes the
experience of learning about accounting and finance relevant and practical through its use of real numerical accounting
techniques the inclusion of important international financial standards an increased number of activities to encourage
learning in an active way and through a range of relevant real world examples many of which are new to this edition
covering financial accounting management accounting and financial management in a single text this book is focused on
providing you with the tools you need to make informed successful business decisions also available with mylab accounting
mylabtm is the teaching and learning platform that empowers you to reach every student by combining trusted author
content with digital tools and a flexible platform mylab personalizes the learning experience and improves results for each
student mylab accounting for this textbook includes over 1700 questions now including a larger number of algorithmic
questions more than 300 that require different numerical responses from different students learn more about mylab
accounting note mylab accounting is not included students if mylab accounting is a recommended mandatory component of
the course please ask your instructor for the correct isbn and course id mylab accounting should only be purchased when
required by an instructor instructors contact your pearson representative for more information pearson the world s
learning company

Accounting and Finance: An Introduction
2020-01-13

provides a textbook in international finance featuring a chapter on political risk and increased coverage of the markets

Multinational Business Finance
2004

principles of corporate finance is the worldwide leading text that describes the theory and practice of corporate finance
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throughout the book the authors show how managers use financial theory to solve practical problems and as a way to
respond to change by showing not just how but why companies and management act as they do this text is a valued
reference for thousands of practicing financial managers the tenth edition has been rewritten refreshed and fully updated
to reflect the recent financial crisis and is now accompanied by connect finance an exciting new homework management
system

コーポレート・ファイナンス
2014

chronicles the evolution of finance from its origins in mesopotamia to the modern world s most recent upheavals covering
such topics as the stock market bubble that prompted the french revolution and the theories behind common investment
vehicles

Loose-leaf Principles of Corporate Finance
2010-05-26

were you looking for the book with access to myaccountinglab this product is the book alone and does not come with
access to myaccountinglab buy accounting and finance for non specialists tenth edition by peter atrill and eddie mclaney
with myaccountinglab access card 5e isbn 9781292135601 if you need access to mylab as well and save money on this
resource you will also need a course id from your instructor to access myaccountinglab the 10th edition of this market
leading text offers an accessible effective introduction to key accounting and finance topics if you are new to accounting or
are studying a degree in accounting this book will help you get to grips with the important principles of accounting and
how to apply your learning to real world business scenarios in a user friendly manner

Essentials of Real Estate Finance, 10th Edition
2000

principles of corporate finance is the worldwide leading text that describes the theory and practice of corporate finance
throughout the book the authors show how managers use financial theory to solve practical problems and as a way to
respond to change by showing not just how but why companies and management act as they do this text is a valued
reference for thousands of practicing financial managers the tenth edition has been rewritten refreshed and fully updated
to reflect the recent financial crisis and is now accompanied by connect finance an exciting new homework management
system

Real Estate Finance
2015-12-01

the tenth edition of financial management is a comprehensive and up to date text that presents the central themes and
concerns of corporate financial management it presents an analytical approach to corporate finance decision making it is
the most contemporary indian book available it helps readers develop a thorough understanding of the theories and
concepts in a systematic way this new edition is specially designed to keep pace with the dramatic transformation of india s
business and financial scenario the book captures a well rounded description of tax and regulatory framework various
issues in financial management and a discussion of financial management practices with adequate treatment of analytical
tools

The Ascent of Money
2009

company accounting 10th edition has been thoroughly updated to reflect the various and ongoing reforms as a result of
australia s adoption of international financial reporting standards containing several all new chapters this edition provides
an authoritative and reliable overview of the various changes required within the framework and a selection of key
accounting standards governing corporate entities the text provides students with a comprehensive overview of the
practice and principles of company accounting and helps them develop the practical grounding to reinforce their
understanding the 10th edition presents essential must know information on accounting for a corporate entity and the
requirements for externally disclosing the financial position of the entity company accounting 10th edition retains the
hallmark features seen in previous editions of the title including a high attention to detail practical application of
accounting standards provision of a conceptual basis and depth of analysis
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Accounting and Finance for Non-specialists
2017

financial accounting 10th edition by jamie pratt and michael peters provides students with a clear understanding of
financial accounting by framing accounting processes in the context of real world business practices it builds solid
foundations in the mechanics of preparing the financial statements and the theories underlying the accounting measures of
performance so that students can clearly understand the economic consequences associated with financial accounting
choices pratt peters financial accounting explores key themes of measurement decision making and economic factors
publisher description

Loose Leaf Principles of Corporate Finance with Connect Plus
2010-02-01

this guide gives students a complete learning resource it includes solutions to all practice problems and challenge
problems from the text an introduction to each chapter key concepts examples chapter summaries and chapter exercises
with solutions

Financial Management
2019-04-20

multinational business finance renowned for its authoritative coverage and clear explanations of contemporary
international finance enters its tenth edition as the market leading textbook in international finance

Financial Accounting in an Economic Context, 10th edition WileyPLUS
LMS Card
2016-12-27

from budgeting saving and getting out of debt to making timely investment choices and planning for the future personal
finance for dummies 10th edition provides fiscally conscious readers with the tools they need to take control of their
financial life personal finance for dummies 10th edition shows readers how to take stock of their financial situation updates
include setting realistic money goals in challenging economies so you can create a solid path for financial success choosing
a bank and why it matters updated coverage of health insurance marketplace and subsidy changes the latest in fintech
solutions and options updated coverage of tax law changes updated investing recommendations and strategies expanded
coverage of self employed retirement account options including 401 k s reward credit cards worth it expand and updated
coverage of higher ed options costs and benefits career value updated analysis of real estate markets and high home prices
in popular areas how to get a mortgage

Company Accounting
2014-08-22

fundamental accounting principles remains the most successful introductory accounting text in canada the 10th canadian
edition benefits from a winning new author team and a research and development process that is unprecedented in
canadian college publishing the result is a highly market driven text that responds to the evolving needs of today s
classroom the text s hallmarks readability superior problem material and high production value have been expanded and
improved reflecting extensive user and reviewer feedback with a sole proprietor focus the text patiently brings the student
into the accounting cycle and the key financial statements with an appreciation for the role and importance of the
accounting function stressed throughout

Fundamentals of Financial Management, Concise Edition
2019-02-15

picking up accounting as a language and as a skill will add credibility to your cv and enhance your employability any job
role you may be involved with from an hr manager to investment banker to a self employed musician they all require and
are done better with a basic grasp and understanding of accounting to be able to make financially sound decisions on a
daily basis warren buffet is an example not an accountant but making a good use of accounting in his investment and
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business dealings to notable success

Financial Accounting in an Economic Context, 10th Edition Epub Reg
Card
2016-12-27

make the most of your financial future with this exclusive title only available at barnes noble financial worries never seem
to end how much money do you need to save for retirement what is the best way to get out of debt do you really need an
emergency fund this exclusive b n title answers all of these questions and more with clear practical advice from recognized
financial expert eric tyson with the countless tips and down to earth explanations you ll find everything you need to know
to put your money to work for you

Financial Accounting in an Economic Context, 10th edition WileyPLUS
LMS Card Set for University of Toronto
2018-08-21

money and capital markets 10th edition by peter rose and milton marquis provides a thorough and comprehensive view of
the whole financial system all the major types of financial institutions and financial instruments present today are
discussed along with how and why the system of money and capital markets is changing money and capital markets also
provides a descriptive explanation of how interest rates and security values are determined it discusses the current and
future trends of the globalization of financial markets the ongoing consolidation of the financial institutions sector and
recent efforts to protect consumer privacy in the financial services field

Financial Accounting in an Economic Context
2017-01-10

introduces you to the principles of finance that are relevant to australia this book embraces the effects of the dividend
imputation system it also includes chapters on the tax system and also those that build up the implications of the
imputation system for returns to investors investment decisions financing decisions and dividend decisions

Fundamentals of Corporate Finance
2015-12-31

in this upper level undergraduate text david hyman delivers a solid economics oriented approach to public finance and
public policy the 10th edition of public finance addresses public issues that will confront the united states and other
nations throughout the new millennium dr hyman first emphasizes the economic theory of public goods and how to best
provide them he then builds in relevant applications to illustrate the main economics points and ensure solid
understanding packed with timely real world examples this text sparks lively discussion and debate with its convincing
coverage of hot topics using the latest government statistics and recent scholarly research important notice media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version

Financial Accounting in an Economic Context, 10th edition WileyPLUS
Card
2016-12-27

multinational financial management 10th edition provides corporate managers with a conceptual framework within which
the key financial decisions of the multinational firm can be analyzed it contains charts and illustrations of corporate
practice that are designed to highlight specific techniques numerous real world examples and vignettes provide actual
applications of financial concepts and theories seven longer illustrations of actual company practices appear at the end of
key chapters to demonstrate different aspects of international financial management corporate managers will also benefit
from the mini cases in each chapter that illustrate important concepts

Principles of Corporate Finance
1988
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なぜあの商品は売れなかったのか 世界の経営思想家トップ50 thinkers50 連続1位 破壊的イノベーション論 の提唱者 クリステンセン教授による 待望の最新刊 顧客が 商品Ａを選択して購入する ということは 片づけ
るべき仕事 ジョブ のためにＡを雇用 ハイア する ことである イノベーションのジレンマ の著者による 21世紀のベスト オブ ビジネス書 イノベーションの成否を分けるのは 顧客データ この層はあの層と類似性が高い 顧客
の68 が商品bより商品aを好むetc や 市場分析 スプレッドシートに表れる数字ではない 鍵は 顧客の片づけたいジョブ 用事 仕事 にある 世界で最も影響力のある経営学者クレイトン クリステンセンが 人がモノを買う行為
そのもののメカニズムを解き明かす 予測可能で優れたイノベーションの創り方 顧客が商品を買うこととは 片づいていない ジョブ 用事 仕事 を解決するために何かを 雇用 することである ビッグデータは顧客が 誰か を教えてく
れても なぜ 買うのかは教えてくれない 数値化できない 因果関係 にこそ 成功するイノベーションの鍵がある 自社製品も他社製品も買っていない 無消費者 を取り込め 本書で取り上げる事例 イケア ゼネラルモーターズ gm
サザンニューハンプシャー大学 プロクター ギャンブル p g エアビーアンドビー アマゾン他 目次より 序章 この本を 雇用 する理由まちがったことに上達する どんなジョブのためにそのプロダクトを 雇用 したのか 第１部 ジョ
ブ理論の概要 第１章 ミルクシェイクのジレンマ朝のミルクシェイク マーガリンのレジュメ ジョブ理論とイノベーション 第２章 プロダクトではなく プログレス 何を ではなく どう 考えるか ジョブの定義 機能面 社会面 感情面
の複雑さ ジョブとは何か ジョブでないもの ジョブを見きわめるには 競争の勢力図の変化 ジョブ理論の限界 コペルニクス的転回 第３章 埋もれているジョブ無と競争する ジョブの適用範囲は深くて広い Ｂ２Ｂにおけるジョブ 価
格２倍で機能半分 顧客の人生に寄り添う 第２部 ジョブ理論の奥行きと可能性 第４章 ジョブ ハンティングジョブはどこにある １生活に身近なジョブを探す ２無消費と競争する ３間に合わせの対処策 ４できれば避けたいこと ５
意外な使われ方 感情面の配慮 魔法は必要ない 第５章 顧客が言わないことを聞き取る顧客のストーリーをつくる マットレス購入までの道程 衝動買いの裏に アドビルかレッドブルか 新しいマットレスか ジョブとインサイト 第６
章 レジュメを書くジョブを解読する 体験とプレミアム価格 障害物を取り除く ウーバーの体験 ジョブに適していることをどう伝えるか パーパスブランド 第３部 片づけるべきジョブ の組織 第７章 ジョブ中心の統合秘伝のソース
ジョブ中心に組織をつくる 測れることは実行できる オンスターのジョブ 第８章 ジョブから目を離さないイノベーションのデータの３つの誤謬 １能動的データと受動的データの誤謬 ２見かけ上の成長の誤謬 ３確証データの誤謬
データの出所が問題をつくり出す 受動的なデータを能動的に捕まえる 第９章 ジョブを中心とした組織 直観的な作戦ノート 両面コンパス だいじなことを測定する ジョブがすべてを変えた 文脈を見失わない 第10章 ジョブ理論
のこれから本当に理論と呼べるのか 理論が 誤って いるとき 理論の限界 ジョブ理論の適用範囲の深さと広さ 個人的なジョブ 公教育 医療 人生のジョブ ジョブ理論とともに 謝辞日本語版解説索引
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